Calculate Your Savings with Monterey Bay Community Power

Monterey Bay Community Power (MBCP) is a community-owned electricity provider offering carbon-free energy at lower rates for 23 Tri-County communities.

This worksheet will help you compare what you would be paying per month for PG&E electricity generation services to what you are paying for MBCP generation services.

Your Monterey Bay Community Power electric charges will appear on your PG&E bill and you will receive a credit from PG&E on the bill since you are no longer purchasing its power. Below we explain how to calculate your savings.*

Please note: This form is only for use with residential PG&E customers using a statement dated after January 1, 2020.

As an MBchoice customer here’s how you calculate your savings:

1. **Enter “Generation Credit” usually found on page 3 of your bill.**
   You do not need to include the negative symbol. This is the generation fee now provided by MBCPs generation service, so PG&E credits this charge back to your account to avoid any duplication of generation fees.

   **$________________**
   CREDIT FROM PG&E

2. **Enter additional charges from PG&E: Power Charge Indifference Adjustment and Franchise Fee Surcharge on page 3.** This covers energy purchased by PG&E on your behalf before you joined MBCP.

   **$________________**
   PCIA

   **$________________**
   FRANCHISE FEE

3. **Enter charges for Monterey Bay Community Power, called “Net Charges” on page 4.** Other fees found here, which may include an Energy Commission Surcharge and sometimes a local Utility Users Tax, are paid by all PG&E customers and are not new since becoming an MBCP customer.

   **$________________**
   NET CHARGES

4. **Add the amount of the 3 lines from Step 2 and Step 3.**

   **$________________**
   TOTAL CHARGES

5. **Subtract the amount in Step 4 from the PG&E credit in Step 1 to see your savings.**

   **$________________**
   TOTAL SAVINGS

**Having trouble with the calculation?**
Contact our helpful call center representatives at (888) 909-6227 during regular business hours: 8 am – 5 pm, Monday – Friday.

*Does not apply to NEM customers

888.909.6227 (MBCP) mbcp.org info@mbcp.org